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I FiII in the blanks with an appropriate word,

heard - ore - - hurt- observa

t- I .... my ltand when I was playing volleyball yesterday.

Z-ltrshicl likes all kinds oJ'/astfood ......ptzza .

3- Last night, rre .......... a terrible noise.

4- Persian lions don't ltve in our country

5- I do daily exercise because I want to stay ..,

Y/A

2 Find the synonyms:

6. protect
7. recently
8.pay attention
9, wonderful
10, instead
11. die out

a. notice carefully
b. take care oI'
c. extinct
d. in place oI'
e. strong
t. newly

us

3 One odd out.

12- a-hurt b- protect c-take care oI'

13- a- blood b- heart c- brain

Choose the best answer.

14 - Mary had a terrible car accident last night and she was

a-hopelul b-injured c-parts

15 - Tlrere's no milk. Woukl you like a glass oI'orange juice

a-interesting b-hopelully c-instead

d-save

d- healthy

badly.

d - increased

2

d - healthy

1f*Iranian lions muny years ago because we did not pay attention to them.
a- decreased b- created c- died out d- put out

17- What an excellent llower! Is it ....,..
a- suitable b- natural

?

c- d-
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his homework well everyday but his brother is always careless.
b) did c) will ilo d) is doing

19- Is he going ...... oll the rooms tottight?
a) paints b) paint c) painting

21-Are you sure this is tlre .....,. way of'dotng it?
a. better b. worse c. best d. good

22- I bougltt some . balls yesterday.

a. small beautiful white plastic b. beautiful white plastic small

c. beautiful small w'hite plastic d. small plastic beautiful white

Choose the best answer,

d) to paint

d) do

18- Ati
a) does

20- ll4tat will your Jctther ....
a) did b) does

tomorrow?
c) doing

2/5

5 Llnscramble to ntake meaningful sentences.

23- meet / you / going to / your / when / are / tiiend / old / ?

24- each morning - the children -collects - school bns

26- in war - soldiers - our country * brave - the - defended.

25- the longest / on Earth / river / is / the Nile.

.,

6 Write the correct lorm oI'the words in parentheses.

27-An elephantis........... a tvhale. (heavy)

28- My car is ..... ...,. than your car. (expensive) .

29-Slturks ure ......... .... animals of the sea. (dangerous)

30- This lalrc is . one in the world. (deep)

)



7 (lYriting)

Llnscramble the words and complete the tahle.

One wav to protect endangered animals is reading more il (bsoko) and getting more

inlbrmation about wildlife.32 (hnamus) should protect the nature and keep it clean and salb,

People should paJ' more 33 (tttenaino) to the Earth; our 34 (patenl) is an amazing place for
lit,ing.

A person A place A thing An idea

Choose the best to complete the sentences.

35 "This is (a / an) Iow mountain, but (that / those) mountains are high .

36. I saw three (wolt'/ wolves) in the zoo.

37. My (brother / brothers) is a hard-worliing postntan

Complete the table by the lbllowing adjectives.

German / neat / dark / rocky / short / young / wooden/ long/ Asian/ modern/ nice/ yellow

Quality 38 Size i9 Age 40 Color 41 Nationality 42 Material43

2

1

3

8

Microbes are really 44........... .They are everywhere! They tive aII around
45 ,..,..... you! Microbes are very small, so yoa can't see them. But
microbes make you sick but most others keep you 46 ....,.. and even

There are so many dilterent 48 ..,....,. of microbes. We stiil
many there are, but we know that microbes tlo lots of different

you, on you and
don't worry. Some

help you to fight 47
don't really know how

(Cloze test)
Choose the best ilnswer,

11. a. interested

15 a. insicle

46 a. clear

47 a.sfckness

18 a. thousands

19 a. plains

b. wonderlful

b. Iar

b. dangerous

b. detail

b. words

b. parts

c. diflicnlt

c. without

c. expensive

c. Iact

c. types

c. things

d. beautilirl

d. under

d. healthy

d. drop

d. wonders

d. boxes

3



Readin g compreh en sion.

The Solar Sysfem is the Sun and all the objects in orbit around it. The Sun is orbited by
planets and other things. The Sun is a star. The other objects are pulled into orbit around the
Sun. The Sun is mostly made out of hydrogen and helium. There are eight planets in the
Solar Sysfem. From closest to farthest from the Sun, they are: Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune. Mars is the fourth planet from the Sun in the Solar
Srctem. Mars is rocky and cold and it is a red planet.Its atmosphere is very thin and has a
lot ot'carbon dioxide and a very tiny amount oI'oxygen. The temperatures on Mars are colder
than on Earth, because it is farther away from the Sun and has less air to keep warmth in.
Mars has two small ntoons, called Pltobos and Deimos .

50.Which planet is the closest from the Sun? (
51. Which planet is the larthest from the Sun? (
52. Which planet is the sixth planet from the SunT (
53. Which planet is the tburth planet lrom the Sun (

)

)
)?

51.The Sur is a planet because the other objects are pulled into orbit around it. (True or
Iialse)

55. The temperatures on Earth are ryarmer than on Mars. (True or False)
56. Mars is a red planet because it isn't rocky and cold. (True or False)
57. Mars has two small moons, called Phobos and Deimos. (True or Farse)

29

Good luck
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